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OUR MISSION
To develop learners to practice, lead, and generate knowledge in nursing to achieve optimal health outcomes.

OUR VALUES
Excellence • Innovation
Integrity • Compassion

OUR VISION
To lead the charge in transforming global health through innovative education, research, and practice.

1. Align Curriculum with the Emerging Healthcare and Academic Landscape
- Integrate professional practice competencies into curricula
- Optimize curricula and teaching strategies to promote student and faculty success
- Provide relevant practice experience
- Adapt curricula to respond to workplace needs

2. Facilitate Student, Staff, and Faculty Success
- Strengthen student recruitment, retention, graduation, and employment
- Recruit, onboard, mentor, and retain diverse staff and faculty
- Expect professional development
- Support recognition, advancement, and succession planning

3. Grow the Research and Scholarship Enterprise
- Enhance infrastructure
- Maximize health-related research and scholarship
- Expand inter-professional collaboration

4. Expand and Optimize Strategic Partnerships
- Expand practice and community partnerships
- Use philanthropy to power colleges goals/priorities
- Strategically enhance alumni engagement
- Create revenue-generating partnerships/opportunities

5. Promote a Culture of Well-being
- Strengthen mutual respect, cultivating patience, tolerance open communication
- Practice reflective and strategic decision-making
- Support flexibility in work-life blend/integration
- Foster a sense of community in a hybrid environment

6. Foster a Culture of Innovation and Effective Use of Technology
- Maximize operational productivity and engagement with technology
- Increase generation of new patents and commercialization
- Maximize technologies to support strategic initiatives
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